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World Congress Organizer
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Closing Remarks

WFMT Past President
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Supporting Music Therapy Worldwide
Thank you to The World Congress Onsite Planning Team

- Byungchuel Choi, Ph.D.
- Jiyoung Moon, Ph.D., MT
- Kyungsuk Kim, Ph.D., MT-BC
- Youngshin Kim, PH.D., MT-BC
- Carolyn Shim, MT
- Jungyoon Yeo, MT

Supporting Music Therapy Worldwide
Our Gift

- Colorful iPod Shuffles
- Personal Engraving
- WFMT Council Playlist

Supporting Music Therapy Worldwide
Introducing the new WFMT President

Dr. Byungchuel Choi

Supporting Music Therapy Worldwide
WFMT
2011-2014
Dr. Byungchuel Choi
Supporting Music Therapy Worldwide
Thank you to
Past President
Dr. Petra Kern

Supporting Music Therapy Worldwide
Introducing the WFMT Council 2011-2014

Supporting Music Therapy Worldwide
Thanks for Coming!

Supporting Music Therapy Worldwide

World Federation of Music Therapy
Federación Mundial de Musicoterapia

Seoul, Korea July 5-9, 2011
XIII World Congress of Music Therapy